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DESPERM FlGEli'""'" 
1 THE PHILIPPINES

I ill niM mi FROM OTTAWA.

Ministers Return From NèW" ïoïk—Ar
rival of-Mr. W. Di-'Scott.

Ottawa, Feb., 6.r—Hon. tiéssrs. Mills, 
Fielding, Blair and Sifton’ returned here 
from New York -at noon torday. Hon. 
J. I. Tarte left the train at Montreal. 
The ministers met the •Canadian commis
sioners to the International Commission 
at Washington at New York* and had a 
conference with them. Preniièr Laurier 
and the Hon. Messrs. Cartwright and 
Davies returned to Washington yester
day, and other members of the cabinet 
left for Ottawa. The minister's had noth
ing to say on reaching here.

Later.—(Special.)—The outlook for the 
treaty is not promising. The. American*, 
want a great deal and will give but 
little. The Canadian commissioners 
will he here before the 20th' ihst.

Mr. W. D;1 ‘Stott; immigration agent 
for the Manitoba! government,. who has 
been appointed;»,member of the. ad visory 
board of. the..Paris exposition* arrived 
here this morning. AJt. Scott represents 
all country west oj* Lake‘ Superior.

cabled the following to the navy de
partment to-day:

Manila, * Feb. 6,—Secretary of Navy, 
Washington: Insurgents have attacked 
Manila. The Boston lertves to-day to 
relieve the Baltimore, which will re
turn to Manila. Two men were wound
ed yesterday on board the Monadnock, 
one seriously. (Signed) DEWEY, j 

Dewey Will Bombard Manila.

aw** ara*» «s&sr
dent’s proclamation declaring it as be
ing the purpose of the United.states gov
ernment to hold to strict gccOttnt those 
respons.ble for thé diitv.i l.arice of ’ the 
peace and order of the island, , hr who 
fail to recognize the supremacy of the 
United States. It was with full know
ledge, therefore, of the action Which this 
government would take that Aguinaldo 
directed an assault on thé American 
lines and the authorities say he will now 
suffer the punishment his treachery de
serves. : -
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Sealers Thought To Have Been Drowned From 
the Allie I. Alger Found After 

Seven Years
Hong Kong, Feb. 6.—The following des- j 

patch was received here from Manila be
fore the outbreak there occurred : Rear-
Admiral Dewey, in an Interview, said the 
M onadnnek Is guarding one end of the city,

Filipinos to Blame. M*int th& <**£*■ “”A ^finv pro-
_ . , ,, . . teots.the rear. He added that he had sent
Chicago, Feb. 6.—In referring to the word to Aguinaldo that if, accidentally,

situation in Cuba, Brigadier-General the insurgents entered Manila, he would
James Wade, who is ;en route to St. reduce It to mortar and stone. The lnsur-
Panl where he enes to take eommand Fer,ts “re an armed mob. rhe despatch adds,**wdere ne goes to take çommana fucapabie ^ government, and are angry

department of Dakota, which po- with Admiral Dewey for seiz'ng vessels" Many stories of adventure are con-
CX, ^aid:^ r^Tâtink the'tiJnited fSMKvïts 2? ftTalVYo nected with the history of sealing siU>e f 

States need anticipate trouble there, nexatlpn, but believes In ihe gradual with- it began many’ years ago, but none is
Gomez’s last communication • to the ^" ays thl United srerel l°s° m'orJu? more romantic: or strange thin ttikt
President, nr which he . accepted the bound to establish a stable government in i which has jtist come to light in à letter
SŒ-tïw. 1he Fhll'pplnes. I received ftoUi’ California by a 1<$U
ticajly settled that as far as the msur a Filipino Version. sealing man Seven vears aco the sral-
gents are concerned. The benefits which _ J' „ _. , seulm8 man. seven years ago tne span
Witt" result to this country through the hJ?e tement^lttm£ 3fortb ing schooner Allie I. Alger, then sailing
late campaign will be enormous., and I (bat th4 flighting6 at Manila was only an I under the! American flag’in command of
heliëve most firmly in the policy of outpost skirmish, designed to Influencé the ; Capt. Jones, returned from a sealing
territorial expansion. I do not think vote In the United States senate to-day •„;„„ '■ -at. w thZ
that the Increase ,of the standing army , on the peace treaty. j £mse }*e Ja?a“ coa8‘ aud th«
te 200,000 will give us one more than i Independence Impossible. Komandetofskv and Atta Islands, and
we npfxd ” ' I . reported that three of her crew had been

When ' shown the despatch from have apparently r^che”' theimitait™ i Wf'u Fr“^ Ba8Bf“rd>
Manila giving an account of the attack I that the Americans mean business, ps there Albert Donaldson and another whose 
upon ' the American forces by the in- j were no further bostillt'es last night and name cannot now be learned. Since 
surgents’ General Wade said- “Well ! na attempt was made to recover the lost j then the trio have been thought dead, 
that looks like business. Of ‘ course j er,'fnid however that tbev are ! ?nd mourned as though’they had en
tière is nothing left but to fight, and I toUrnURS?tecttaTthlyWffioU^gatas! j live in
do not think .there can be any doubt the Spaniards and will merely lie off a few R.elatiyes^ of. Basmord, who live in
of the result. Of course it is greatly days to recuperate their forces before re- Suisun, California, have, however, just
to be regretted that hostilities have been taming to tEe attack. received information which goes to
commenced, hut it certainly does not De“ l8hag^Jlved M^mSiÆ [he ,?how t,hat ,ost ,h*u,ct!r8 wf.re no* 
seem, to have been the fault of Am- Softbe Imui^t |évernmentb^’t ïhe drowned as Was thought,but a* alive and 
encans.” Filip, nos In Manila express the opinion that languishing .ps prisoners of the Czar in

the, movement for Independence -has re- a Siberian prmon. Bassford sailed in
reived Its death blow and that annexa- the Allie I. Alger in Janupryi 1,892. He The report that, the United . .States w)ll 
tion will soon be welcomed generally. was a crack shot, and was considered probably cede to Canada (be ports of

one of the‘ best hunters on the vessel. Skagway aiid Dyea Is creating considerable 
The schooner,..crossed the Pacific and on alarm in the Sound cities, sriys the Ta- 
reaching Japanese waters lowered her i coma Ledger. They fear thatI tfcéy will 
boats and began sealing. Bassford and 
Donaldson, together' with a boat steerèr, 
occupied one :hl the boats. After hunt
ing all day :tbe boats, with the excep
tion of Bnsstord’s boat, returned to the 
schooner. A Returning boat heard gun
shot sounds from it—they were unable 
to see it as bight had fallen. It failed 
to return to the vessel that night, al
though rocket# were fired at interval 
to give tht- Tbst men the schooner’s 
bearing. Hext day a search was begun, 
and for three days the boats scoured the 
ocean without avail. The next day—the 
fourth that .thp hunters had been miss
ing—a typhoon was encountered, amf 
Capt. Jones, surmising that the sealers 
had been vàngiit in the storm, gave 

:them up as -last.
On her return from her cruise the 

Aitte I; Alger reported them "drowned, 
and so they were considered until about 
a month ago, when a gunner of theat v”,-t "rs «SK-wyntfiBwhich, has taken place in Vancouver fer reiatjv^g :of Bassford that Barney Fox.

some time broke out yesterday .afternoon ltn American'sailor, who is soiling on a
shortly after one o’clock in the store of Japanese ship, had informed him while 
Mp. H. G. Moore, at the corner of Cor- he was in Yokohama that Bassford and
dnya, aud R'chards streets. So rapidly ,did Donaldson wére alive And, together with
tppi flames spread, that the whole store was a number Of othér Americans, were held 

. _ ablaze when the Are brigade arrived. The at Petropanltrrski on the peninsula 'of
, York, Feb. 6.—In. a despatch to dimege Is estimated at $12,000. How the 1 Komskutcha. Fox said that the lost

the Times, Senator Spooner is onoded n,*: occurred Is a mystery. Monte had I sealers had been picked up by a RussianeaspjwfifcfSKa*, j-a°-gr**“*aeftss ewto &,K .srsAwuysraefi ss as
flakes. The brigade was summoned, but The letter states that the relatives of 
when it arrived the flames were leaping Bassford; amongst Whtim is Cx-As- 
thReugb- the plate glass windows. Fireman gembly man J, M. Bassford, will investi- 

--C. H. Barker had his hand badly burned gate the, report, and if it be true action 
In ronpiing a line of hose to the hydrants, will be taken at once to secure the re-
The content» of-the-. store were .destroyed, lease oj, the unfortunate me». They;.

-'*»4ee hacrlIUOOb’insmaiide bW W$10,000 have âücçady laid the matter before the 
stiff The building whs owned by Mr. Russiaff "consnl at San Francisco.
3. w. ' Herne, and: Is covered by insnr-

They Were Picked Up by a Russian 
and Are Now Prisoners of 

the Czar.
Insurgents Defeated With Great Slaughter by 

the American Troops in Yes= 
terday's Conflict

•i-
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NDORSES
THE NATIVES NOW ATTACKING MANILA S3
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They Say the Possession of Skhgway and 
Dyea by Canada Would Bring Ail 

Business to British Cotambia.

lice system ot the Americans there would 
have been a general outbreak and loot
ing. The police, however, kept a strong 
hand on the natives and prevented any 
very serious trouble.

There were several cases of natives 
last night has probably ta^tt them I attacking^ricoA cUizens mthedtiee.

a lesson they will be long ro forgetting. tr00pg were weli armed with Manser and ; Anti-Expansionists Blamed For the At- 
-Hiis lesson may result in the betterment Remington rifles, hut the Shooting as a tack on American Troops.

_ , eimsed rule was ‘bed, while on the American
of the anomalous situation) here g|de excellent practice was made. New York, Feb. C.—Senator Davis,
bv the delav of the American Senate in The engagement proved chairman of the committee on foreign

v The de- - . . affairs, feèis confident that the treaty
ratrtvma the treaty of peace. Ihe de A Veritable Slaughter of Filipinos, will ^ ratjfiey says the Herald.
lay undoubtedly had the effect of eo- nadreijs being killed. General King’s “I cannot see how the result can. now
couraging Aguinaldo and hikou^orier^ iL^Tma^ ^rfe^Iy by 1ll

whose agents In the United States nave emy> and yelling wildly, drove them attack of Aguinaldo’s forces unon tne
l rnt them well informed of the situation I belter skelter into the Parig river, where United States at Manila that what we
WLin. thev were drowned like rats. have asserted ,from the beginning isat Washington. The natives have aleo r^e utter fearlessness of American true, and that the Filipinos have been 
h id an excellent opportunity of learning £0Jdires was never better demonstrated encouraged to believe by what has taken 

‘ ., mifliitips than in this engagement. They, appedr- nlace. in the senate that no treaty could
the difference, m the fighting Qua i gU(i delight in the /battle, andl or would be made which would bind the
of the Spanish and American* trades, , every man was anxious to - get into ac* insurgents,
and their enlightenment h»n been great.. | W «mm^ndta^ the

the manner in vtipch- he has .dealt wjth. From the aspect of otir relations to the 
the situation. The forces,could scarcelj ; Philippines there should not have Men 
•havie been; : better diàposed to repel any fl. moment’# hesitation abolit, the ratmea- 
attaek that might have been made by tion of thp treaty, and the events of 
the Filipinos. ' ' " yesterday prove. it.

It has transpired that though- the at- : “By our protocol with Spam our 
riouely "enough to be taken to' the bos- tack, was .sudden, rt was fully expected, freedom of action was restrained in 

. . -b:r' others received and every precaution bad been taken to every way asjto territory and military
pitiil. A number of others receiiw | mept.it ' v . \ operations. We should b,e released
='i.-bt injuries. | Firing contlhned throughoàt the nighl ^ from that restraint at the earliest pos-

. f at occasional intervals. It has been re- sible moment. It is very unfortunate 
The fighting wan not we ww svme^ this morning, but was in no way that the opponents of the. treaty can- 

mvthin» ae"resâve du" thé part of the as heavy" as It was at the bepnning of pot pee this until it is demonstrated by 
unyxinut, . B- the .engagement. • an . actual attack upon United States
Americans, bnt was precipitated oy At noon the firing of. the enemy slack- forcés.”
action of native soldiers, who ened off, the Filipinos'bring apparently
Jct ■ . demoralized by the extren ely heavy

Refused to Obey tne Order losses Inflicted upon them.
. t, — thpir nas- The Americans were elated over thesentry who challenDed J pUn|stMnent they have given the treach-

sage by his post. I erous natives. They are fully equipped
Two natives advanced to an outpost I to meet any further call on them. It is

of the First Nebraska regiment, who are ° Enemy May Rdlly Again f, . Another Account of the Fight,
tho northeast of Manila. . i(Assoclated Press.)

' , , to-night and make another attack under M_nî1fl K_ThfV innirAs they approached the sentry the. lat- tbe of darkness^-If they do 1fc6y i War between the Amérie^i
ter ordered them ti> halt, They, insb- wiH find tie Americatis^C^dy and
lently refused to do Æ

io iMA The tdfotr -a#** Wf EMnong the FOSimo#. • a^Çavite, hdow NébrSka g regim»
them to halt, and as they p^ià io ha e a tem7t ‘pickets at Santa Mesa, but retired when

,e™ », ™.|«*s'gsSi mum S'-æu,’s&sneî.
The action of the natives leads to the stronK enough to sap*cW hnjt ’ tèvolt ' another!^ d d

supposition that their refusal to comply a^inst ambority. —_ u .. Almost itnmedihtelÿ afterwards the 
with the order of the sentry was part 'y^toe^oeemfed*'bv uath^Tttet Filipinos came from Calvaran to Santa 
of a premeditated plan. No sooner had ÿ^ro^roarweeüe*<%«• Mesa, and corimmpcèd a fusilade, which
the sentry fired than Filipinos who were I were taken to the American hospitals was ineffectual. wfS-L toosts” reutted

”7^ub™ «£«£ tetssxssîejrjssr ss* gs
The Nebraska regiment was ^ I shooters within the American lines, in S?^8’ Cagal«ne , and Santa

ed in the vicinity of the outpost where unaccountable way, shot jind MB- . o’Hock the Filtonos onened
the shooting occurred, and « w«« ngn edSe^eaptRo  ̂ • fi^n V
this regiment the first attaffjas» d g ^’indow 0fth* second reserve It was supplanted by Hie fire of

Immediately after the firing of tne s ^ i . ..two siege guns at Balik Blika, and by
signal gun the Filipinos moved against ijeût-Col. George R. Cotton, of the Advancing the<r skirmishers at Fandi- 
,h- Nebraskans. They were not pre- l First Nebraska Infantry, was attacked - ij. . _

I fer the reeention they got.11 They by a native armed with a sword while . The Amemcans responded witii a ter-
pared for the reception tn^ is». .* “ ^'L iB,a carriage to the front, vfible fire, bnt owing to the darkness
thought they would take _ e —_• I,ami Coi. Colton drew his revolver.and they were unable to determine its
by surprise, but m this they W»e^ I kitted his assailant. OSH William C. effect,
appointed as the Americans, werh ready smith, of the First Tennessee Infantry,

„ b,» ««The Fighting Spread oa Both ^dea u-_. ,oupi be gi,en tiro,
until there1 was heavy firing on at all the lt is evident that 
outposts. I/■••’■'• I The;Natives Hâve Been Preparing

Our troops, who had been expecting |or. .gome titoe for just an attack a*
trouble were glad to have an opportun- this ‘one. In furtherance of the scheme
trouble, were g . -. ■ _Mh natives, last n ^ht they eat the telegraph wires,
=ty to square accounts, with the mirne^ which for some time caused no little
whose insolence of late was becom.ng I )jotjlpl, to tlte Americans. Most of the 
’ntolerablei and responded with alacrity yamage 0f this kind, was in the city or 

the fire of thél’iFHipinos, | Vicinity. JChe signpl oogps was com
pelled to work hard to repair the put
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New York, Feb. 6—A spécial from 
Manila, dated Sunday, 1:25 p.m_., says.

The attack by Filipinos on thé Atherti 

cans THE PEACE TREATY.

be excluded from sending goodarinto Skag
way or Dyea without paying duty, and 
that the exactions of such, dft>y would 
throw all the trade of the north,, into,i,he 
hands of Victoria and Vancouver, in 
British Colt mbla; 1 ThCy also-'feilt the Ye- 
sult that would come to the coast ship
ping Industry of the Americans,',;and say 
all the Paget Sound Skagwiiy-Qyen steam
er lines would practically ; be, , killed, as 
American steamers cannot coast ’between 
British Columbia porta " '

The same paper publishes an .interview, 
with F. W. Cgrleton, of the paqlhc fkmstf 
S.S. Oohapany, in this regard, in wlvim 
that gentleman ’says: "The passing of 
Skagway and Dyea'Into the bands ot the 
Canadians .wcnld mean the exaction of 
duties on American goods, dnd the mer
chants of Skagway and Dyea would thon 
send to Vancouver, and Victoria Instead of 

"te Tacoma and Seattle for l heir’goods, and 
"hi that way avoid the payment of duties. 
This would divert all coastwise traffic 
from the many' American stCAmers en
gaged in the trade, and throw it. Into the 
hands of British-craft, the .only vessels 
allowed to edsst between two Tanndlan 
ports. It wotitd mean ruination of the 
American trade -out of the Sound.

“It may be argued the Americans Al
ready have to pay duties to ■ XJeinidiate* 
shortly after landing at Skagway, or iDyea 
or upon push’ng over Chilkoot and White 
lasses to Atlta or* Dawson. That mrty 

true, but there are many American 
trading houses in Skagway and Dyea 
which profit from the business they en- 

with, men .who come to the .coitst to 
buy supplies for consumption in the Atiin 
and the Klondike regious. While those 
stores are maintained at Skagway By 
Americans awl on American soli, and 
while the méreharts owning the stores 
are exempt from the duties that threaten" 
they will, buy their stocks in Tacoma and 
Seattle, ‘ and be enabled to have them de
livered to them by American steamers.

“I understand the, exact, boundary 
In the territory In question has never 
physically fixed, but teat an agreement 
was entered .into, whereby the tine was» 
to be a certain (Tstancp from Abe coast, 
ond parallel to "the coast, but If there 
were any mouutain range ruunlug in the 
general direction, the summit of the 
ranges was to be the boundary. The Hue 
was to begin, in Portland canal and fol
lowing out the canal northward, wan 

proceed according to the fixed parallel 
distance from the coast. But it seems 
that a question has arisen whether the 
mainland shores or the shores of the 
islands adjacent to the mainland 
to be considered the ‘coast.’
' “The Americans maintain (he shore of 
the mainland is the coast, and the Cana
dians that the shore of the adjacent 
islands is the. coast. According ie the 
Canadian contention the boundary line, in
stead of making a sweep to till- interior 
and back from Lynn Canal, as lt has 
been considered to make. ‘Would be 
brought across the neck of the inlet, thus 
throwing Skagway and Dyea inside the 
Canadian Hue."
1 Walter Oakes, president of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, running steamers be
tween Tacoma and Skagway and Dyea, 
who was also interviewed, spoke in the 

, .- same strain as,-Mr. Carleton, o sgjrtng
N ew.s ‘ has ynst reached here that the ceding of the territory proposed-,.would 

scaling dispute "has at length reached a disastrous to trade and shipping of
SenlXernntify/the dlcitiw.’fîîft ®at ^ I ww/’e“ld:the“I^1@tnkn<£? 

the Commissioners the business is to be but .it is a good thing. Skagway. is now 
a thing of fhe past. The American, gov- run by a pack .of gamblers and harlots, 
ei-nment is to Buy out the schooners en- Every American citizen who enters Skag- 
gaged in the industry at $125 a ton, but ,,1Sh heid un ®”d robbedAty ' -them. It 
not to., become'the owner of the vessels; jfej ,t,bo s<> if it becomes a British possee-
they are ;to rçyert to their owners, the | ' .. . . __________ ■: ■
payment Being-made as it were for the i '.rv,o->«?..w^.-r :,.irn--*
stoppage of jthç, industry.

Açeordifig ,to..à letter received from a.
Victorian ‘nowTà’t. Washington, D.C., the 
representative ,,qf the sealers, Capt. ' J.
G, Çkpx, .çiçÇk'jj offer to the commis
sioners, who accepted itesubjec 
ratification qJijthe United States Sen-, 
ate. The business will then be at an 
end as far fl».,ff nada is concerned* and 
the Dominiom -government, it-is under
stood, will bo a liked to prosecutp any Ves
sel coming in^yvith skins.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Inlelligencer gives the fol
lowing in tl»ig;gegard'. “In the matter of 
seals there seams no doubt that: thé com- 

v,.M„.lr WoK A M. T t m.n • mission will decide to purchase thé Vic- V ancouver, Feb. 6. Mr. J. J. Blake,, pirian fleet, ati* sum which will not ex- 
Vancouver s ùràt city solicitor, was ceed $500,(K)0, And. in return the Cana-
inUhisderoom ™d Abbott ‘/trret /tdian government will agree to refuse to
o’clock this mo^tag Deceared, who i^an^to^ro^cute an/ ETh/h ISv
came here in 1895 from London, was ZHn tvithSs As tho FaS
bom-in Haldimand county in 1848. and States haT an iareemebt with TbLo to 
was a graduate of Albert College, Belle- brea k up^eta^’b scalTn/ thifnn/rl/ ll 
ville. Some years ago he was' disbarred Sdto S the remuas of ttav/i 
from practising as a barrister. Paralysis ernment andnfthoneréotlsJô 
of the heart was the cause of death. îheT^s givtat to nntbm re
funeraT*11 Pr°bsWy giv™ 6 ^

1 been the casé Tor many years, and do
away with the necessity for any large 
patrol fleet.■ > ;
^ There are ifbOxit fifty vessels in the 
Victoria flief/’viTfh an average tonnage i 
0fj Sikty t8pE!fWireâ:dt:;étép's,.;a^e being ! 
thken ■ to usee 5Bg‘ti|seIs in other trade !
When they lobe-’,ffieh’l business 
It -is said on1 the sftréét tcFdav

I
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A fiordova Street Store Otilled—Simege 
Estimated at $12,000.

!

from excitement.
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ALIEN EXCLUSION BILL.

It Is Alleged That à Monster Petition 
Is Being Signed at Skagway.has been

An Arrangement Arrived at Whereby Owners 
Receive $125 a Ton and Retain Their 

Property.

areSkagway, Alaska, Jan. SOth^ via Se
attle, Wil, Feh. €L—A monster petition 
to President McKinley and the members- 
of the joint high commission is being 

. asking tfleir assistance in se
curing the repeal of the « Alien Exclusion 
Act recently passed by. the government 
of British Columbia, in which the Atiin, 
mining district is located. * ^The .petition 
has(,already been signed by a tnoùsand 
miners. Five thousand in all are expect-, 
ed m sign the petition, which will be 
forwarded to Washington bjr the next 
steiitner. Canadians are signing as 
readily as Americans. The. trade is al
ready seriously Affected, and high of
ficials of the White Pass road said to
day,that the English owners have, cabled

' oked . work 
The Por

tiere.

anrN FRANCE:

the RopuMlc^s €îxît 
lartment.

—A despatch- to aa 
Iu France the 

ecomlng serious and 
levied on everything 
[rest and discontent 
rts a fifth part ef 
xpensvs of Europe, 
enth of Europe. She 
eight of $200,000,00» 
st of her debt. Be- 
kirmy she must pay 
|e can apply a eent 

of the state. The 
prizes are immensely 
pish arid inaccessible 
I of rebellion; as they 
I revenue. The civil . 
I with functfonariee, 
racts are frequently 
I corrupt iom. A eom- 
I the ar:nv ran the 
I from isis to 164 In 
Envy is claimed to be 
through mismanage- 
Ing in building that? 
Bete when launched, 
loi m the only political 
ptly agitates for. in-

Pelagic Sealing Prohibited —Arrangements 
Being Madd'for the Schooners to En- ' 

gage In Cod Fishing.

tho-
be

The Utah "Light Artillery also did 
good work .on ühe extreme leflt.

The engagement lasted over an hour.
The United States cruiser. Charleston 

and the gunboat Concord, stationed off 
Manilbon, opened fire with their seconff 

,, batteries on the Filipinos’ positioe, and 
; kept it up vigorously.

At 2.45 there was another fusilade 
along the Incline and the sea-going 
doubled turreted monitor Monadnock 

.Opened fire on the enemy from off 
, Malatc.

With daylight the Americans advanc
ed. The Californian and Washington 
regiments made a splendid charge and 
drove the Filipinos from the villages of 
Paco and Santa Mesa.

The Nebraska regiment also distin
guished itself during several hours, 
and captured one howitzer and a very 
strong position at the reservoir, which, is 
connected with the water works.

The Kansas and Dakota regiments 
compelled the enemies’ right to retreat 
to Calboran.

There was intermittent firing at vari
ous points all day long.

The losses of the Filipinos cannot be 
estimated at present, but they are 
known to be considerable.

The American- losses are estimated at 
twenty men killed and 125 wounded.

A native tribe, the Ygorates, armed 
with bows and arrows, made a very de
termined stand in face of the artillery 
fire, end left many dead men on the 
field.

Several attempts were made in this 
city yesterday to assassinate American 
officers.

Vovet that if the act is not rev 
oh the road will be stopped, 
cupifte and Salmon river districts on 
the palton trail are coming to the front, 
and ‘prospectors heading originally for 
Atiin are going into the new fields in 
American territory.

I Sporting Intelligence, jA PRINCE MISSING.

London, Feb. 4.—A London law firm 
is advertising for Prince Ludwig Carl, 
of $awenstein-Wertheim, who was last 
seen in1 England in October, with the 
Prince of Wales. He was a guest of 
the Duke of Portland at Welbeck' 
Abbef. The' Prince’s wife, who is a 
daughter of the Earl of Wexboroùgh, 
repudiates the action of. the lawyers. 
She declares that she knows where her 
husband is, but refuses to say.

VANCOUVER SOLICITOR DEAD.

THE UING. ■J
and vigor to
which w'as heavy. ....... . ,

The enemy ofcupieO ^ At the time of sending this, dispatch
have been digging for some d y pa the cit cf Manila is perfectly quiet 
in view of the Americans, much to tne AmQn the seri0u8ly w(mndedis Lient, 
disgust of the latter. , ! Chas. Hogan,* of the First California In

in the meantime Admiral Dewey had fantry; Sergt. Wm. Neal, of the .same 
not been idle. During the night it was ! regiment, was also wounded, but me m- 
imposiible for Mm to use shells, as his jury is slight.
firing would have been as disastrous‘ to Agümaldo s Agent Arrested,
the Americans as to the natives. He jt was known to the American officers 

orders however, that as soon as tit bera that the private secretary of Aguin- 
light enough to allow the portions '.tidd ^^^nefif^rSnos^b" 

to be determined with ac t!e check was put on his movements
til fighting occurred," when he was 
promptly arrested on the charge of being 

spy. The outlook: for him is bad, "" 
military justice now -will be swift and

Americans Will Force the Fighting.
New York, Feb. 6.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Washington says: Instruc
tions will be sent to Majofl-General Otis 

Manila to-morrow directing hiiti te fdUdw up;his

''C,,.,..™«twfss
ately located and the warships p pipes. • r _ . Cablegram from General Otis has been
a heavy fire into thejn. ;■ This decision was reached at an im- tecPivefl at the war department:

It is renorted that the losses of the portant cabinet meeting held the Manila, Feb. 5.—To the Adjutant-Gen-
ha-nhardmerit were very White House to-night (Sunday) attended , <,rai| Washington: We have established 

natives by the bo.mo by the President/ISecretary Hay, . Secre- , onr permanent lines well out and have
heavy. , tary Aigea-, Attorney-General Griggs and : driven off the insurgents. The troops

The American land forces were aise A(yutent-GeneraLOorbim -, -have conducted themselves with great
t gMn Losses. " It was further decided, now that heroism. The country about1 Manila is
Inflicting e y Aguinaldo has thrown down the gaunt- i peaceful, and the city is perfectly quiet.

n,u moraine they commenced a vigor- ]ej. that -Iloilo shall he taken and the i,jst 0f casualties to-morrow. (Signed) 
"US advance all alone the ÜRe. The islands of the archipHago occupied as otis.
- i , n.v attempted to hold theft- positions, rapidly as possible. :, , m,. Washington, Feb. 5.—The following
’ut tiie Americans would not betipenied. The victory won at Manila, was tne message was received this morning by 

■ ml soon the natives were being pressed ^ause of sincere congratulations^ in the (he secretary of the navy from Admiral 
i.a. k in every direction. - • ■•tt ’exécütive mansipiSapd, the President ex- Dewey, dated Manila, Sunday morning:

. , „ , etendilv messed himseEK Wf delighted .With the «The insurgents here inaugurated a gen-
,1 he. Americans^;,, advanced* stead U *^y^,ance 0f,:;dhM.office* j#d men. era! engagement on Saturday night, 

dnving the eneiOT .fiom. Pn»aident: McKitiiy’ g%ttmjÀdeprecated j Miich'was Continued to-day. The Ara-
,llr villages of ■SlOfJvait, l>« Mont. rtJictiott qt the nfcgBBlpnpreapitot- | erîcan •'"ârtiy’" and navy were generally 

Ana, San Redro, ''intf-a conflict. It harbeénhis hope that .^ucçesÿfhl. .The insurgents have been
HeAa and Loftna. _______,, reiwn.theyttin^ratewldhéibfiBSfe*”* P“r’ !^riyen.,bncb,|.and our lines advanced. No

" We .the figtong poll of the wTihinÿton government they te>avy."
vHnnty of Manila tWl^fof Se L*s5m '^*ent" ‘t»u0imerican - ,, ansurgents Attack Manila,

itcment among the resn*mcs,'oi.'t*v ( , ntv over their homes. , , , y , .;-haThé ^Ubtiflirrlu ***** Wrikiington, Feb. 6.—Admiral Dewey

Walcott Defeats Rya».
Cincinnati# Feb. 4. — The principal at

traction at a .boxing exhibition the Stag 
Athletic Club here to-night was a flfteeh- 

between Australian Jimmy 
Ryan and Joe Walcott at catch weight» 
for a purse of $1,500. Tom O'Rc-uirke was 
Walcott’s chief ' adviser and second. John 

rphy, of Cincinnati» was referee, Wal
cott was the aggressor during ti>e entire 
contest, Ryan “ ctiBtlnuafly clinching. In 
the fourteenth round both men rushed at 
each other, and landed hard body, blows 
xvith the right. In the break away Wâî- 
cott landed a :hnrd left swing on Ryan Is 
chin, flooring him. , Ryan took, nine seconds 
of the (fount,1 tind,' rrslng, rushed to n. 
clinch. Walcott pttshed him away and 
swinging,a hard,left and rightilanded op 
the jaw and again’ sent Ryrin fd^He floor. 
The latter got . to a- sitting position, but 
the referee, seeing lie. was helpless,,btopped 
1 he contest and -awarded the decision to 
Walcott. : 7 >‘T«

f.DS DISPUTE. round contest
, 2. — Hundreds of 
y the decision hand- 
xrhren, involving the 
lion acres of land In 
ind Wisconsin. The 
e of the land to the 
way Company: The 
y the government to 
‘ public domain the 
the ground that they 
tly patented to the 
he defence of , tih® 
[he lands were part 
a in the trial of the 
hinged on the inter- 
ks the true terminus 
Ific road. Judge Lo- 
Iterminus of the rail- 

that

Mu

gave 
■^as
df the enemy .
cv.racy, the cruiser Charleston and the 
captured gunboat Callao should.: take 
part ip fhe fight. v"‘

At daybreak the tw<x 
positions and opened fire on the enemy 
north of the city. •

Later the monitor Monadnock was or
dered to fire on the Filipinos, south of

B li

asa
warships tookand therefore 

» lands, arguing that 
far as its terminus.
interior department 

to the Northern Pa- 
lluth.

- THE king.
The Corbett-Shnrkey Fight;'

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 6. — The forfeits of 
both Corbett and Sharltey have been post
ed, to guarantee their appearance in the 
ring at Tatiersall, Ill., on March 7. Tom 
O’KoUrke says Sharkey Will train 'for at 

k at Mount Clemens, ■ Mich., be- 
Corbett wants to

REMANDED UNTIL TO-MORROW.

The Trial of the Two Robertsons, Snider 
and Rollans .Adjourned: ... f

of the court, was subpÿtiiaéd and*had to^àt 
tend as a witness in“i»e Supreme Covtft, 
the trial of the. tW<£")tobtrtsons, SnidCr 
and Kotlans for bnarglany was not pro
ceeded with in the PaSce Court this morn
ing. The court wasaigcked with specta
tors in expectation of sensational developments. n d-
•Mr. .Mt-PMIttpe, fort’the defence, ariSSK 
that the charges be .‘read In order that' 
trial might be applied for. This was ac
cordingly done. Some of the charges were 
agalrst Wm. Snider, jr., Wm. Robertson, 
Jr-,. fn(l George Rosson : but Stuart 
Robertson also, evidently to his own' sur
prise, was named as defendant in the 

irges of stealing robes from David Spen- 
s stable, as well as of enter* ng PI chon’s 

store, Maynard’s store, Mrs. Toray’s houses 
Kirkpatrick's house and Hassord’s house. 
Stuart Robertson also Is charged with be
ing iii possession of stolen property, 
ly a silver watch belonging to Kirkpatrick. 6

The young men smiled unconcernedly as 
the charges V. ere being rend. To accom
modate Mr. MePhhlins, whose duties in the 
legislature occupy the afternoon, the cade; 
w 11, He proceeded with at 9:30 to-morrow 
Ball was not applied far.

ITECTORATE.

L—Mr. John Barrett, 
ites minister to Slam. 
?ga riling the Philtp- 
issily of the United 
.il-imlependont protec- 
fey of the I’hillppines 
I be demonstrated, the 
ing a strategic naval 
ftrol of the situation 
r throughout the Far

-Owing to the fact ■Is ill otbet trade ; least a week at Mount Clemens. Mic 
’ âs sealers fore the Chicago fight. ~ —

1 s mw tije.asams business,.and al- , at tMs fbne of w,. He will; do most 
to lorm a of his preparattons in New York, unless 

a number of ■ some suitable place is found hbré.

will,go into tfle,fishing business,.and al
ready aettan, % Mug taken
joint stock co.iflttaby Io send £_____ ____...
the schooners iqodfishing in Behring Sea : 
and along the" Fairweather . grounds. ’
Sonie owners .are also considering a 
ffèiglrting^m-étoct and -some are talking ; Mrs. Botkin Sent to San Quentin Peru- 
0- takipg vessels southward with , tentiaty for Poisoning Mrs. Denning,
produce .awl.gelling tbem, -- That they —
can earn at 3gg,st, a living wage is shown ! San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Judge Cook 
by chartep^. ^fferedr-ay short time ago to to-day sentenced Mrs. Cordelia Botkin 
Çarry. salmoj^tfl Jayian and bring sulphur to imprisonment for the term of her 
as -a'return gÿçgo,. .... natural life' in the San Quehtiri peni-

i„ tentiary for them order Of Mrs, John P,
RAILWAtX^ SStiASHzdN MKiHIGAN Dmieing, of .Dover, Dei., .. whom 
u’_ - bit —stHr îvi sli^e killed bv means- of ,a box

Detroit, Mien.. Febi >X>.*7rAv,-si)ecbij» 'to i pedsorird candy, sent tlirotigh the mails 
the JjunAj-frw sfatlay Gityv YUch.. 1 aS-' a gift fromtlh'frieiid «nff *ü#BspdêÇ- 
says: A$he#5-Pft collisieia hnsiloccurred ingly teaten -bpsMrs;. Duiting aed ‘some 
here between, Grand Trunk passenger ojÇ.her friends,,.yHersisteft Mrs. Joshua 
trams- nfjie .engittees and postal olérk'J0^hpé<'alsoi4md from affect^p# tira

^Æ^e8®

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.
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